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Finance Committee Meeting Notes
February 5, 2009
8:30 a.m.- 10:30 a.m.
Room 185
Committee Members Present: Commissioner Ken Welch, Chair; Honorable Bob Dillinger;
Honorable Bemie McCabe
J\VB Staff Present: Gay Lancaster, Executive Director; Browning Spence, Deputy Director; Lisa Sahulka,
Director of Programs and Finance; Sue Walterick, Director of Finance; Lynn De Ia Tone,
Finance Depat1ment
Guests: Troy Manning and Sheila Doyle, Cherry, Bekaert & Holland
Agenda- Approved as written
Review of Audit
• A draft of the 2008 Audit was distributed for review
• There were no significant audit adjustments
• JWB complied with investment of public fund s
• No management letter comments
• No violations of contracts or grant agreements
• Financial report filed with the Florida Department of Financial Services
• Matters for discussion included:
0 Recommendations from 2007 Audit: each was addressed and resolved
0 Reduction in SAMIS expenditures: due to cut backs on enhancements and CSC's Collaborative
payments
0 Based on information received from the Pinellas Count Property Appraiser's Office and if JWB
maintains its current millage rate, the estimated annual loss in property tax revenues is
approximately $5 million. At present there is no accurate way to determine the impact of the
portability and assessment caps on non-homestead property, in terms of potential loss of revenues.
Estimates for our special district range fi·om J .2% to 2.2% could translate am1Ually into an
additional loss of $1 million.
0 An actuarial report to detennine OPEB impacts is not required in agencies whose total employees
are less than I 00.
Investments and Investment Policy Review
• The auditors recommend no investment policy changes at this time.
The Community's lnvcslmcul in Our· Childr·cu
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Banl<ing RFP and Auditor RFP Review
• Per Board policy, JWB reviews all contracts after three years. Upon expiration of the tlu·ee year contract
with Regions, the Board voted to extend the bank contract for two more years. As of October 31, 2009,
JWB has contracted with Regions for five years. Mr. McCabe asked if there would be a rate increase for
services. Sue Walterick said she believes the service rate will remain the same, but will check with
Regions Bank to make sure.
• At the completion of the September 30, 2008 audit, Cherry, Bekaert and Holland, LLP completed the
three year contract for audit services. In accordance with Ch 218.391, f.s., the Finance/Audit Committee
is charged with assisting the Board by recommending selection of an auditor. This can be done through
an extension of the current auditor contract or through an RFP process.
ACTION: Mr. McCabe moved the Finance Committee recommend to the Board the extension of
contracts with Regions Bani< and Auditors Cherry, Bekaert and Holland for two more
years contingent on the fees remaining at the current rate for the next fiscal year and
negotiating for a cost of living increase the following year; seconded by Mr. Dillinger;
motion carried.
Other Items Identified by Committee Members:
The Finance Committee has a great concem regarding funded agencies and their ability to engage qualified
auditors. Mrs. Lancaster asked Ms. Manning what JWB can do when audits are submitted and it is obvious they
are inadequate. How can JWB be sure the funded agencies are employing qualified auditors? Although the
new Risk Based Standards (included in the 2008 Contract the Executive Directors will sign) may address this
issue, the Finance Committee requested additional contract stipulations be included regarding the hiring of
auditors by the funded agencies. Ms. Manning suggested requiring funded agencies to 1) employ auditors who
Jtave undergone an AICPA Peer Review within the past three years; 2) adhere to Government
Accounting Standards in performing the audit, and 3) that they have considerable experience in auditing
not-for-profit entities.
ACTION: Mr. McCabe moved the above requirements be implemented into the yearly contracts
with funded agencies; seconded by Mr. Dillinger; motion carried.
Mrs. Lancaster told the Finance Committee JWB was moving forward with negotiations with Eckerd Youth
Alternatives regarding the 68 111 Avenue Building. The building will be sold for th e appraised value of 4.2m; as a
lease purchase over the next ten years. In lieu of cash, EY A will take over funding responsibilities for a current
JWB funded service in child \Velfare prevention/early intervention. Thi s will free up JWB funds for
reallocation elsewhere in the budget. lf there is a time when EY A can no longer honor the agreement; JWB will
take possession of the building. Upon the completion of the negotiations; the agreement will be presented to the
JWB Board for final approval.
Pinellas Core Management Services, DeMorris Lee, St. Petersburg Time reporter; and the issues with some of
the Neighborhood Family Centers were discussed. The Finance Committee unanimously agreed PCMS should
abide by the Sunshine Law if housed with JWB.
Mr. McCabe moved the meeting be adjourned at 10:30 a.m.
Notes Respectfully~bmitted by
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